Unique Dutch Dairy Experience
In and around the CowSignals® training center in Bergharen, The Netherlands
Welcome in Holland! We like to invite you to our practical top education. We look forward to
share our experience and knowledge with you. It is based on practical solutions and science,
and practically tested by very good farmers in 45 countries. We also show you some top
design dairies with very efficient managers, here in the dairy valley of Maas en Waal.

We start the day with interactive lecture on CowSignals and longevity. The secrets of dairy
farming… where are the hidden profits in your dairy? We supply excellent examples and
arguments to make the difference. You learn to LOOK better, THINK and understand more of
the causes of wounds, lameness and empty rumens, and ACT to increase your output. A nice
lunch is provided and then we will do a practical workshop on farm to exercise your new
skills of observation and understanding cows. It will be a wonderful day!

We like you to stay one more day to learn about ClawSigals.
Day 3 can be an excellent day with focus on YoungstockSignals.
Do you like to learn more about FertilitySignals, DryCows, Udderhealth, Building for the Cow,
or Robotmilking? Let us know so we can adept the program to your wishes.

Example Program: (you can design your own program!)
Day 1: CowSignals interactive lecture in the morning and afternoon workshop between the
cows. Learn to read their bodylanguage!
Day 2: ClawSignals interactive lecture in the morning and afternoon workshop in a barn
Day 3: YoungstockSignals lecture in the morning, 2 farm visits in the afternoon
We are training farmers and advisors in more than 45 countries.
We can guarantee you that you will get more happy cows and happy farmers, after this visit.
Price calculator:
* Day fee for CowSignals trainer
from 1490 euro per day for the whole group.
* Day price per person for lunch etc.
75 euro per person per day
This includes: lunch, coffee, drinks, use of CowSignals training center, handout, hygiene,
coveralls/boots and disinfection, and farm visit fee.
So with 15 persons it will be 1490 euro + (15 x 75 euro=) 1125 = 2615 euro per day.
This is 174 euro per person per day.
Excluded:
* Hotel, breakfast, diner (www.hoogeerd.nl)
from 90 euro per person per day
* Tax 19% (can likely be refunded by your own tax company)
* Transport to Holland (flights into Schiphol, or Eindhoven or Dusseldorf or Weeze),
* Driving in Holland: rental car/ own car
* Drinks in the bar
* CowSignals & Future Farming books to be ordered at www.cowsignals.com

CowSignals training center, and in barn workshop in Bergharen, Holland

A: CowSignals training center, Bergharen
B: Hotel Hoogeerd, on the river Maas in Niftrik (10km away from training center)
This is about 1,5 hour drive from Schiphol (Amsterdam) or Dusseldorf (Germany) airport.
For more information and bookings: call us or send an email with your wishes and name,
address and phone number to joep.driessen@cowsignals.com
Welcome in Holland, we look forward to have you over for some excellent training.
Thanks for your trust in the CowSignals training company,
Kind regards,
Niels Gijsers, office manager
Annelies Pernot, hostess
Joep Driessen, director
CowSignals® training company

Member of the Vetvice group the Netherlands

